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FORDS BEAT SWARTHMORE, 14-13 
NEW CAPTAINS 
TO BE NAMED 
DURING DANCE 

BOTELER SCORES IN- LAST PERIOD COMEBACK 
WITH CRABTREE CONVERTING WINNING POINT 

Gtidders Complete Season 
Undefeated and Untied 

Rosette (far left) gland to be ladled-  oes the Swarthmore 2p-yard lint after a 14 yard gain so lemon '  
(eight)blorks oaf °pinning geed. Tbe.Fordi went. on lq.;eiire on tbe fired flay of fbe final quarter. 

DEBATERS PLAN 

'If I were In college tight now, 
I would stick to my books, maga-
zine., and dance pograms, and 
merely let the draft ineak UP and 
nail em. Don't worry about the 
draft until it gets you. Only after 

was to uniform, would I been to, 
fret about the perethilier of a tat' 
,Mistlen. As' a•matter ' of fact, 
that's pratticalli the Course-  I 'al-
lowed." Such were the words of 
Sgt. H. Si, Moseley, 'CI, in a re-
cent letter. to President Felix Mee- 

Our- distorted teethe ture. of 
army life seem to be somewhat un-
true according to Sergeant Moses 
boy, who has just received o can-

- didscy for a second lieutenant's 
commission in the infantry. To 
Htherfordians who are faceel- velth 
the prospect of the draft, ho sayer 
'The army is now making a defin-
ite effort to classify the :men it 
drafts." 

• A man, who 'has had several 
Years of experience In some field, 
will be araimed to where his 
elmelal knowledge will be most 
'd4i  to the army. aecording to 

College to impose 
Doable Class Cuts 

etlnesday, Friday 
According to Dean &fatale 

H. Stone, the following mess. 
latiOns in regard to cots, will 
be coforeed for the coming 
holiday. 

071-  Wroneeday. -November 
25, the stet before-Thurber-
Ina, allFrethmen and Sopho-
more. absent from clam' will 
receive. double Cuts for each 
class. The same B ;roe 'tor 
the day after Thanksgiving. 
November k7. Also, accord-
ing to the-metes of the college, 
all Juniors and Seniors whd 
cut class on either "of three 
two days, will, be placed an 
the probation Ilst, and he pre-
vented from 'participoting in 
any extra-carrimilar oath/Wen 

All .theite-  interested 	mot- 
' tiog class Ote,dity after the 

Senior Prone will be eager to 
'knew ABM the west iegula-

', Hotta Yol be enforced. 

Committee Coniposed 
Of Wingerti, Ferris, 

-Reviews Suggestions 
-Numerous suggeetions are now 

varier. consideration for the Sen. 
lor Claes gift, according to funnel 
Mason, Chairman of the Class 
Gift committee. The beet sug-
gestions advanced no far seem to 
14..41:.(afveo: tohf. 	 add.ree:r 

waIle leading from the gymeasitim 
to the football field, and the pae-
these of War Bonds to be added to 
the Field House Fund. 

All of these suggestioes are 
still in committee, and must be ap-
proved by the dream a whole be-
fore any action le, taken. Mem-
bers of the Gift Committee are 
Chairman Mason, Sthnner W. Fer-
ris and William N. -Wiesen:I 

"Propreals to tar have been for 
the purchase of a practical gift:. 
Mason stated Sunday. "Wd want 
something -more than just a 
Creme plaque." BM he added 
that.there is some uncertainty so 
to whether a public addrere era' 
tent would be available, although 
there seems to be no obstacles in 
the way of the presentation of 
most of the other suggested items. 

'The financial question mutt be 
consider.' in the choice of the 
Class gift, "Mason added. Num-
eroue deductions must he made 
from the $310.08 now in the Clime 
treasury. la past years the alumni 
have helped to 'meet the expenees 
connected with Class Soy, but this 
year the Seniers must bear the 
burden. 	• 	- 	 • 

Moseley. "bat it is more important 
for young prospective mlectees, 
such or the men now at Haverford, 
to realto that if they do jell In 
their classification testa, which are 

given at the reception centers, and 
Cat. as Ps,. 4. Bet. 4 

FESTIVITIES 
FOLLOW GAME 

Swarthmore Is Host 
For Haverford Men 

Festivities held on Cur Swarth-
more campus after last weekend's 
victory-  were ',Heeded by Mani 
Hmerford students. As the occas-
ion war also Swarthmore-Alumni 
Day,- the campus was . thronged 
with old graduate', viewing once 
againthe scene of their youthful.  . 	. 
triumphs. 

After President Felix Model' 
had presented the Hood Trophy to 
President (Neon of Rwarthmore. 
and Haverford ha d-sfon the fate-
fol. game. there was an immedi-
ate rush for the Swarthmore goal 
posts. A disagreeable situation 
wan developing when some high 
wheal students attempted to stand 
guard over the goal poets and at 
the same time promote a small 
riot.' They had [throat succeeded 
when President fdorley, by dint of 
immediate and forceful action, In-
terceded and quelled the distrab-
ance.. Luckily, and chiefily due to 
this octal., only a few .scratches 
and minor bruises resulted front 
the fight. 

The -.immediate poet-game at-
traction wee a tea dime- in Care 
lion Hall. Chick Forrest and lots 
orchestra provided the music, and 
the room was 'thronged with 
Swarthmore Alumni and students, 
together with a number of Haver-
fordiane. Freo cutting wee per-
mitted and tee end cookie. were 
provided as refreshment. • 

Follovring the tea dance, a din-
ner ores given for Swarthmore 
Alumni in the Swarthmore Dining 

Meanwhile, Swarthmore Me-
diate and a few Heverford ate-
dent. and 'their' dater had their 

pevening merit in a small an. tem-
orarily set aside for the purpoeb. 
'In the evening a recond infor-

mal dance... held in the Swarth-
more Dining Hall. From 9 to IS 
Marie was again provided by 
Chick Forrest and hie orchestra, 
whichsprovidol the 'dancers  lrith 
smooth, rhythmic interpretation of 
popular piece. 

Two Freshmen -Named -
To Vic Dance COmmittee 

Rhinire William E. Sherpick and 
E. Tate Hither hive hero cheeen as 
the two new members Of the Vic 
Dane Committee to resist, chair-
man Richard If. Warren. in the 
near future a new 'ephemera 
member will be named, Lewis H. 
Zolnuon was in charge of the Vie 
Danes on November 14, which woe 
attended by about thirty .couples. 

Swift Midnight Raid 
Shakes North Barclay 

Seven "Bad Rhinies" 
Taken to Baptisement 

Deriding that the ithinles thad 
not been folly initiated into Han-
erford's customs, a vigorous band 
of thirty orm ore upper-elessmen 
raided North Bathes,  last Wed-
nesday night. 

The raid began with an anony-
mous telephone cell forewarning 
the Wrack. Although all doors 
were locked, a hardy bend of 
shocktroopers entering through' 
the 'door. and 'windows soon 
cleared the way for the battle. S. 
huge water fight ensued. which 
within twenty minutes had im-
mersed. the second floor in a full 
inch of water. 

Meanwhile the upperclassmen 
divided into stomas with the intent 
to catch and dunk certain Rhinire 
In the pond. Approximately seven 
Freshmen enjoyed an evening 
swim, while others were hotly 
Pursued over the campus. After 
an hour of battling, the festivities 
were brought to a halt by Presi-
dent Morley and Vice-President 
binefetrerh, who suddenly ap-
peared on Gm scene clad in pyja- 

• • 
"A magnilirent end to a mbgnk. 

Scent season." The words of Pres-
ident Felix Moiley following Sat-
urday's 11.53 victory over Kenneth-
most capably ,expresi the reaction 
of alumni, faculty, and students to 
the climax of Haverford's first un- 
defeated merman there 1916. 	. 

-"What impreesed ins more than 
anything eiss was the-  'WaY the 
college yelled their headd WTI con-
tinued Dr. Merle), This aria evi. 
dent as the Haverfold rooting sec- 
tion 	din a-constant uproar 	all 
through 'the game, 

Mandell Praise. *mad 
the locker room following the 

victory, there was no great nom. 
motion. 'ripe usual hendehakes and 
back-slapping, were there, but 
neneof the inhibition which hinted 
of the pnit-season relaxation which 
was to come. Coach .Randallbeathe  
they said that he waof"delighted." 
The ball game was v.( on the 
line," he continued, "but everyone 
un the teem derervis crediai'eudel 
and Welker, who backed the'their 
forward well all afternoon, 'prob-
ably kept on from scoring sevens' 
more, touthdosys, and their .• ends 
got .down under punts beautifully, 
As for us, Clutch Befeler showed 
mulling stamina, and our lthe 

NEW SCHEDULE 
Tours May Include ; 
Seven.. Institutions .. 

The Debating Council has tea-
tatinely arranged two tours 'for 
the weekaid of December 11, one 
group traveling into Virginia, and 
another debating with eeverd 
Middle Atlantic 'mice.' Wee. 

Alexander Tomlinson, chairman 
of the Council, announeed• that 
preliminary negotiations have 
been made with the University of 

rndelax the women". brenth of 
olph and, Mneon, and Sweet-

brier College, which earoprise the 
sonthern droop. 'Communication' 
have also been.  made with New 
York University, Columbia Vas-
sar. and Briarcliffe for another 
debating tour on the same week,  
end. 

Other tentative debates' which 
will be held before the ,Christines 
vacation arearith Swaythmore, the 
UniceesitY df Pennsylvania; and 
Rosemont. Daniel E. Danis will 
accompany the team is Mang 
menage, 	' 

Haves-fetid freshmen - will also ,  
have a busy debating se"son, 
with three debates scheduled. • • 

. 	" 
EDWARD WOOLNIAN, '93, "..We 
shouli bare bait two more tough; 
Jowa . 

outplayed (hairs the whole game. 
We minced Art Jones on three goal 
I ine. plume., though." 	•. 

New Sensation lo be Behind 
. Last in a maze' of eweateblets, 
towel., "shoes, and shoulder pads, 

ory of Albert L. Hood. a graduate 
of SwartImore in the chine. of 
1031. It 	to be given each year 
to the college which in the preced-
ing year won a majority of the 
.even major .sports eents between 
the colleges. The sports are base-
ball, football, track, soccer, tennis, 
Maketleall, and golf. Hireerford 
had possession of the Trophy Un-
til the rod of the first year of roe. 
Petition. 

In the presentation exercises, 
Dr. Morley seemed Dr. Mason of 
being an Indian giver and Nason 
retorted by laying the shape of 
the Trophy resembled more Mot.' 
ley's figure than his own. 

• 	  
• 

Student,  Body Burns . 
Effigy 	Rival . 

The burning In efilitY of Swatf•-  
more climaxing'a big pep rally on 
Friday rright -  before the annrel 
elareic. Led . by an • "mist...sire 
torch-fight procession -with blasts 
of bond music ateompanyingl the 
student body won gathered On the 
14ef Practice field around' the 

bon•fire:  
Tristrom -P, Coffin melted the 

roily with a parody on Anthony's 
°•""n• speech. Dere_ Macintosh 
kph/re a few 'erordi of vidtory and 
Captain' '0Ieef" Meader guaran. 
iced that- the team "would do all 
thcii..talking out 	the football 
lield'against Swarthmore." 

"Doe' Lattice emergedlang enough 
ie add Ina opinion. "Leet-year It 
looked •lide we Were trying to path 
Mein; around, but this time we 
really blikkid 'ern. 'Another thing. 
the pore. ore  Was  plugs ea." 

theing'beltinewen a new sena:- 
000...red the 'Plelare tithe that this 
threw an 'entirely .different light 
on the play. "We Would hero been 
able to open cep more, if we hadn't" 
had sh..inuelt premiere 'ea us; It 
Vas Ica close. a ball .game to • try 
mllthitte '4105" ' 

fAluratins Exprease. Opinion 
Following the final gun Post 

Collins, '92, who was football 
nianatirer here. and Palmed Wool-
'''. '23; who Phtfed vanity full-
back in his t011egiate days, en-
s-nested their joy' over the •eat-
alma

I 
 ""Altffeugh we should firth 

had WO more touchdowns," they 
mild, -A wee-a fine game." 

was toe had test there had 
to be k little bad-felling, though," 
continued Woolman. "It is very im-
portant to have good sportsolan-
ship • in Raverford- Swarthmore 
game, Immure the alumni don't 
want to have anything happen that 
would fame another cancedation 
of thls series. All of us heartily 
wish this rivelry perpetuated"  

• 

• 

• 

Post. War Settlement 
0S Asi life 

•  
Problems • 

belTdhe.in.,te,rnzlimis::11.71,1igi.ihones yClautb 

lost Wednesday, with a discussion 
on oho question of "Poop War Set, 
ilernent of. Asiatic Problem's." The 
'beating W 'at tended ley .soveral 

I.,,,acuitybt.inienlisbers...,:or.thmeens,tudferontss,  • , 

aRtyd nattwrir.a,andbReend.ergrn,74t.00.1.1slIet, 

was held in the Government HOLM • 
for the first time in' the -history of . 
the IRC.' 
The tltseutslQo. woo 

lea, by  

Thieid Y. 
on  
Hsi, who gene came  of 

bin ideas 	the end of imperial. 
ism in Asia, and the beginning of 
Independent rule. Professor Lt 
Arnold Post and Dr. Edmond H. 
Stinnes ' aided the discussion. 
There was' a general agreement 
that the western nations should 
never agaiit attemptsn exploits: 
tion of the For EOM. 

The International Relation. Club 
Is sending 5 delegates to the Mid-
dle Atlantic International Relations 
Club .Association conference at 
Prineeton Deceither 4 and 6. Rich-
ard T. Hamilton will present  ■ 
paper on "Colonial Readjustments 
in the South Pacific" on behalf of 
the Haverford delegation. 

Those Going to Prom 
,Advised to Purchase 
. War Stamp Corsages 

meeting of the- Junior-
sophomore .Prom Committee on 
Sunday the lastanincrte plans for 
the dance and the progress of the 
ticket sales were dim:lased. It 
wre agreed that-shortly before in. 
termierion, the newlyreleatha'ree-
tains of the football and eoreee 
tennis will be announced. 

The committee has. decided to 
Improve on the refreshments 
which hare been served in past 
yeses, and the sale of the tithete 
gave a generous, allowance for 
this purpose. The only thing that 
min be areted publicly at this time.  
In that the refreshments will,  he 
Served throughout the ethiredance 
,thetead of merely at intermission. 

War Stamm, Not Flowers 
It is haped by the Prom Cam-

-CLASS 
mittee that the student ha, will 
follow the proposed euggeetionski 
regard to corsagee. Finders are 
not to he worn, but in a 'more. pub 
riotic settee, corsage, are to • be 
made of War Stamps. Such co 
sages will furnish something of 

' permanent value to the dal., as 
well on aiding in the war effort. 
All orders for the War Stamp 
corsages ahotdd• be placed with 
Crandon Alford immediately. 

Program Denten at lat5 • 
The programs for the dame are 

in the strikinglysrontrasting est-
bm of a gold seal on a black 
background. They are expected 

• to arrive by Wednesday, and will 
be es/en out by H. Royer Smith 
to the holders of tickets. Of M. 
tercet also to those attending the 
dance Is the fact that the program 
dancer! will begin at ten.fifteeh 
and continue • until intennisagin 
which will be approximately at 
eleven-thirty.. Dancing will, hove- 

r, begin at nine-thirty and con-
tinue until two. thus providing 
ample time for free cutting. There 
are nine program dances with the 
intermission between the fifth arid 
ersth threes. 

Tea sad Vie Dente Plarmed 
On Satnrchly afternoon there 

Will be' a tea given in-the Untold 
for students . and their dates by 
the Faculty' Women's Club. That 
evening following metre',  a Vie 
Dance, sponsored -by the Junior-

- Sophomore Prom Committee, wilt 
be given in the - Common Room. 
Those who have attended the Prom 
the evening before will be admit-

' red free of charge. kefreshinents, 
as usual,. will be served:' 

Tickets Tickets ere now on role for the 
price of five-fifty: 

_ MASON PLANS 
-CLASS GIFT 

`Don't Worry About Draft' 
Says .Sgt. M. W. Moseley 

Students, Faculty, Alumni of College 
Express Appreciation of. Tea_  m's' Victory 

BY Ebmoro 	HANDY, ill 

007.141.0 Boma 
A liaverford,foothall teem that would not be checked in 'its quest 

fur 2/1 undefeated and untied season came . choraing biek in the see-
'-nil hole of Saturday's.game on Alumni Field ton  vercome .Swarth. 

NASON ACCEPTS twelfth kietory in the historic ser- 

	  mOre a six point" lead -and will its 

len betwren the schools-4-n single 

HOOD-1. 110PM( : "teltt the }; 
Presentation_ Made At .s."'9,dill,"runblean'hedwo"the‘ofm":■!-":":1 
Swarthmore .COOtest tack which kept their record.clean 

for the first she games of the aux 
 baying 	drive 

['resident' 	
football game, 	of tying the score, 

Curing the helfref. 	the Swarth. r.,,,,,;,..y.adrds..:ht:rt, 

['resident-  John W. Nat. • of they came bark to march fifty-five 
Swarthmore rreeieed  fen his 	yarda io tally their' second touch. 
loge the Albert L. -Hood Trophy down of the day. Chuck Bottler 
from President Felix Morley of climaxed the drive as he rammed 
ileretfott This the 	be through tackle for the last few 
Swarthmore seas the result of the• Jnehes  and  the-score.'  Then  with 
four Swarthmore athletic victories the game  bonging in the  balance 
lost year in football, basketball. Dee Crabtree dropped 'bark and 
tennis and golf.' 	. 	' 	place-kicked the ball armardy be. 

'A year ego the Trophy viespra tween the -uprights for the win-
rented to the two colleges in mem- nine mint. 

. 	Heverford Stores First 
.Heverford hod SCOIV4  first Ic 

the opening Period on a sixty-five 
Terri gallop by Botch, but Bill 
Richards, an outstanding perform. 
er ell day in the Swarthmore 
backfield. -  put. the Carnet right 
hock in the game ,a he ran sixth-
two yards to score two plays later. 
la the aecand quarter Richards 
plunged over from the two-yard 
line Mier a Haverford fumble  to 
'give Swaithmore its lead. 

The one point margin does not 
tell 	whole story of the game 
by any means. Haverford showed 
plainly"tbal.it was 

309 
the 

 yards by team as It rolled up 
rushing. • against 145 by Swarth. 
mare and.made a total of fifteen 
first downs to Swarthmore s five. 
In the second half, the - Scarlet 
machine was in 'control at almret 
all times and rolled down the field 
On three occasions, twice Jo be 

d'e"P'fensed  lebrthin 'at'yrgardY Swot 'th'the g"nolirel. 
The other marelk•however..culthin-
.ated-  fp score 'which brought with 
sit...Hrathclef,rord,'L.firsittuvirttLry. opereer 

feet coml. ion  to the record un-
defeated. ,and first undefeated-un-
tied Season in its history. 

' 	Jena' inivred 
The Roroets made their second 

half vonieback without the serv-
ices:of ,their star fullreek and 
leading-scorer,. Art. Jones, who Mot 
forced to knee the dame as the 
result of a-cokussion suffered' in 
the second mearter. whin be ware hit 

• - Clan a. p.b." t..Cal. 0 

IRC ileets to Discuss 
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A Chronicle Of Swill Beer 
There were two auperlatima last week: we ...ale Wet 

Club Founders in two and.• half yeses; the other was the moot 
spirited 'Ice'-leading end cheering of Na weeremAlallessley at 
the Swarthmore Inalbsil manme„ A pool .deal ad the ape& on 
the Mier tending squad =nee freer the hertry-selgthelity of 
Jonathan F. Bushnell. Ile eenceived the new-  "Grrrr, Swarth- 
more" yell hintolf. and aut. acmes in god atria 

• 
- Nov that we have beaten Spoithmere. ,the Rhiaios do not 
have la weir tie= tanipment, A.gmelhember of sigheof Rlire 
came frail them Fee this very. tea... And probably meat of 
the rest of the college was happy to see the Frenhmen looking 
like =Mal young mthhood. instead of a group of ..1.11Y 
delinquent matter hangers: A letter rely aseeivol from an 
alumnus siagRests that ileverford in sae of the vary Bo re-
maining colleges' which forces the Freshmen to wear large, 
flowing. easily dirtied, and .gemorally messy artiste' tins, as 
well an veer/woo', idwrittlicatiou 	. 	• . 

. 	. 	. 	. 
The cops are all right if they're small enough, and prot- 

ein, moull idastlficatiem tags  am Body cane to Out tie Lome 
wanes, but we hope with the leatereeriter Botha. imam beam 
have dirmpocored.thr good. Theme is also a Is. dent to be 
said for dropping the role which requires the Fineboost 4. 
wear lberr 	of the campus. The not Ooaau Cana 
altar might keep that im mind, 

. 	• 	• 	' • 	e 	s 

	

last weak the heat Letter of ate 	ummered helm. this' 
column. it ',Tie a aatid end well thought 	propel theme= 
the schedule of the Sommer 	an 
bade .wr ers 	, 	ar 	MUM ag 
that college morale would receive a booed if a Invellier..wome 
Ihnianding heal lem diver. schedule for each etudeat were 
adopted. If you didn't -read it Iasi week, we Lugmt that sash[ 
seal tortight. 

In The E4,.idar's Mail 
. 	- 

To nu-Editor of the BMWS: 
May .1 request a little of your valuable space 'fm q.lilithtioo 

of an article 	the Haverfoed News of Noverntar 17 which asserts 
that I am "very interested.  in a "Free India Movement" here on the 
campus whieh, according to tine article, is Plennintl  a mesa la•aHnli 
at which a certain Ilarid. T. M.nnuatir is erne' cted to speak. The 
article alleges_ that "blasurnear•s canting here was being .ranged 
through' the efforts of Preeident Felix Morley. who .elmm with Dr. 
Mattes Steere is very interested in the project", 

This is a considerable exaggeration. Asa matter of fact my an/y,  
connection with Dir. Masurndar, of eltontl hod never heard until a 
few weeks ago, ho been to sere' notice that he cannot be invited to 
speak in a' ollege Collection. This is not because of any Preiudlet 
whatsoever against Id, Manuntdir, or any lent Of Perm* intermt 
.on my part in the lndith effort to ohthin self-government. is ie 'due 
to a settler! policy which I have endeavored to memo without devi- 
ation ever since I came to Haverford. 	• 
• This 	that-  our Tueiday Collection period, at which attendance 
is compulsory, should not be used as a forum for the exp.-tension of 
propithedist politieel viewpoints to width a large tection of the 
student body might very properly Woe eimordioni .1 am dollerming 
ihis policy, wholly virthotit reference to what my  personal ideas nay 
be .011. any  subj.1, simply because it seems aefair to me-thot Modente 
should the compelled to listen to a partisan expoeition which, under 
the conditions surroueding Coklecrlon spabehes, they are unable to 
sower. If thy.body of students wants on their own reeponellelits 
.to have any exponent of any reasonable Viewpoint on' the campus, 
they are moat welcome to have. him or her here on" their own  initia-
tier In fact, Govecnnient Hon. Ivan eitabliehed partly to facilitate 
such ielitical gatherings. At arch gatherings attendance is wholly 
optional end therefore nobody is forced to listen to viewpoint with 
which he may Ohmura:. On the other bona, if he daoires opportunity 
to refute a viewpoint not welcome to him, he can do es at each a 

-student mewing. 
1 welcome this oppor:ay.  to get Chia 'Matter of policy before the 

student body and alumni 	use the article 	prompts this let- 
ter inadvertently pthe me in a rather false 'smitten. As a matter 
of feet I have never, been in India and know very little about the Int-
Oen problem, and have therefore oleo. refrained from mthrmaing 
a strong opinion on this subject. 	wouldprobably find myself mob 
athetie to the "Free India Movement" ae to any mmement foe free-
don anywhere. Bat 7 would neverlat sack a sympathy tjnpel me to 
make the college officially aeons. such a movement, and the ;repli-
cation of ;the article in your last week's home war that am doing 
three ' 	• 

Sincerely, 
Faux Moats 

TWO 
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In dowse of this imam Chaial,her TAO Holku 
• 

-Why. Fear ihe Pr 14, •  

4  LsTrtre to President Morley from an 'alumnae Who Is 
now in the army' espressos an interesting point of view 

on the question of the draft. 
This draftee, Whose letter is gaoled elsewhere in ithis 

issue, is of the opinion that studentsshauld go. along nor-
mally, as if-there-wore no Seleetkie Sereideiact, and iet the 
draft "sneak up and nail them.,  ksp feeha.  this ie strongly 

'that if he were Mick m eollegtt he Weald fed/ow'  thin very 
course. He urges us to  tit continue thinking-lifiour plays and 
our dances and to stop worryings,ever•fRe prospect of the 
draft, for It...feels., after several tirooths experience that 
the popular emicefition of thedirmy's -treatment siof draftees 

. 	is, to a large extent, 	 - 
k 	He points' out that 'the array gas its best to classify 

everyone 'Who. is inducted; according to the type of service 
for,whiuh-hetis best fitted:-  Noteworthy. also, is the fact 

. thehiottleers keels att.eye off men with 'even: a littleicollege 
edseation,,and , try in give. thesis .opportunitias for, promo-
tido. 'Nen of Haverford 'calibre have; FUNS opinion, slight 
cause to worry over acceptance for Officers Training School, 
;hire he was accepted "flat feet. 20-'200 eyes and all.' 

These faCte are very comforting for:those of us who are 
going Itl?e:clrafterl. sooner or later. There is,,hoorever, one 
disadvantage to following this procedure—you may be 
drafted before'you finish college. Joining one of the reserve 
corps may permit you to stay in college long enough to be 
:granted a.degree, but in these uncertain times even that is 
questionable. Motif this draftee's letter does nothing else, 

• - ii.dispels.some of the ill-founded 'rumors about army life 
and.glena hope lo the 'Neverford men that they -will neither 

'fie lost nor wasted upon mitering the twiny. 	• 
• • 

Highest Trminite 
• 

14AVERFORD 1.1;• SwarthmoreThis more and die 
L ' aletails of the gariie 410 not rate many Lines in a large 
metropolitan newspaper. yet to Haverford College, the vic-
tory and all heat goes with it is a realivation that Haver-
fordians hare hacked one .of the finest, -  hard-hitting little 
football machines that has ever stepped upon the gridiron. • 

Not-it i bar long history bas•Haviirford boasted an un-
defeated. untied', football team, but. in a college where the 
-prime emphasis is on scholastic ability and where sports 
are played.  for the, pure fun of the game, Years of- waiting 
are more titan rewarded by the sweet fruits of victory. • In 
the past liaverferd-has felt any season a success if the team 
did as well as break even, and to win all but one or two 
games was aeause of unbounded elation. 

We are: proud of our footled] loam, proud of every 

player, every game. Heyerford has come through the sea- ' 
' son on ability alone Scoring bliekka have played no part in 

her triumph.. We could say with pride at the close-of each 
contest, "the beat team won:' 

. No one player. canslie singled out as the outstanding 
star of The leant, The entire squad funelioning an it com-
pact -unit, drove to victory r'iattirilay affel:  Saurday. The 

• reservea,:wamighl call thorn, the men behind the lines, will 
'not be forgotten in itur enthusiasm. They too.share the 

glory,.. 
• Perhaps the greatest tribute" ahould. be  paid to qoaCh 

Roy C. Randall. Working patiently -with each individuhl 
• 

 
player, hire ability 13e eine up thelteant's weaknesses has col-
:mlitated in e winning combination. Almost, every year since 
he came to lieverford in HMS. Randall has been -forced to 
kniild the; tenni Primarily with young and inexperienced 
Playeri. and considering the material, his results were mir-
aculous. Rut this year. with a ntieleus of lqst sea.son's vet-
crams to corraliruct the - teain arotincl; Randall and Asnietant 
'Col:eh Ed Walker have-proVided, an aggregation that has 
eombined speed end precision. 

' r 

L D. BELL,-'42, Iii, FROST GIVES OLD LETTERS 
IS VOLUNTEER - NAVY DAY TALK' GIVEN COlLEGE 
IN EXPERIMENT .1:21.....datio.woxii.......w EY C. MORLEY 
• -Acts As Guinea Fag 	,,.-4-411-77s-7,i,linf -;--, .,:rip.: liarary Gets Book 

hi  ajor. Meigs - 0. Frost; 'lb, pub. 	
Hawing Amographs . 113 Tett to Determine - 

Effect of SaliMater he relations Meer for the U. S. - Of Noted Englishmen 
Serving as antninea'arit" at the Marine recruiting service in. the 	An autograph 'bent of Beamed 

Harvard Medical Sehoo1,-gclgor D.Sofitheaa, spoke recentlY at the Barton, the 'Whittier" Of MIR-
Bell.,,12, has found that a..,cormid- Navy-paY celebration st Macon, lish poetry, has been presented 
ersthee "pinch.  of ifili ttraelakedel- Georgia. •  	. as an-indefinite loan to the flo- 
od to 'thsh ria,n1Hrar crude }ear, 	Pmet is a  graduate of phillips erford College Quaker Collection 
any signs of sickness become op- Acylemyr and Haverford 'College. by. Chriatipher Morley, the noted 

• pelt had been at Camp ROYOI- New  York add as a war corr. ulumnds- 

	

' ' ' 	: 	312 Began a newspaper career in •American author and Ragerford. permit. - 

mos,  m.o... for .veal -  eeenths mond= covered seven revolts- 	Many comma* . 
+moms the  aaono• he  tow an non in Cenigil -America. In 19th  Besides his poetry, Berton was 
a h.., and has  thi. 10  , about he  ,.road ai.. the nalitory, anent- a. diticent CifraCalaallallet.,. Mal-
,F. .", 1...4  ...."...bk .1." gen. with the American cope., =Meeting with -0....1.,  lamb. 
driehig ' a team. Midi= 1.3,-  tidnary three' En:Mexico and latex Edward Fitagerald, GeorgoCrinum, 
hunting .bees. and Bathe fee. as a Ileittenant to the artillery. on Alien Cunningham (whose Pea 
• • • See .task  wee enthe midoNthie." she 91-eilcan border. In 1917, name svas William Blake), Wil. 
'len: he, "eye' ace. that the work Frost helped combat German ere lion Beef:1, John Murray, Letitia 
"roam]. at the carols area 001 very ',loc.., .or' - shipyard. nebotage. Landon,' Robert Southey, Peet 
"Me.. and [hot it  left meth 5.  Alter the war, he' returned to laureate of -England, Sir Walter 
be ...red. 	 tows:paper Wore mit was celled on Scott, and-the Americanauthorms. 

Het= threjodtmette Cement  tar  s  special assignment, in Mex. Lydia Sigoorney. ilia collection 
On September a, Hebb with an- co- by - the Department of Justice also Meludes autographs of Sir 

other, mitered the Mtheacituthtto in 1.23-rk. 	• 	 lbobeet Peel, the great English 
gamma Hasping for a easdoied le addition to receiving a na etatesman and Lord Nelson.. 
tem .onthe stay as  exhibit. ,A,  to  teener cooed for his stories expo- to the early :part of the sine-

- IIII caperixnent being- carried an to  leg the -Body 'Long mandate,. Ma- health' century postage on a letter 
determine the theicity'of bolt "rat. jar Frost hait received many. .her aro tithed an the neither of pages 
er. Put an a roiseed diet te-anture honors for his newspaper work' in the letter. An interesting item 
carapiete assimilation  of their 	 • 	' . • 	in the collection, therefore. is a 
food, the pair • were given the 	 ' 	.. letter Written horirontally and 
drinking water which was treated- Hoag, '23, ic,,,iwel., 	ve'n'ous  en the  same  MO se  as  

no save on the cost of Postage. nri th  a certain amount of  ult.  ,,,,,..., 	,,..• ,,-,...... • 
Over a.-peried of a  One  Woke, the -......au. 1.8  '.--morinail! 	- - 	Expleins History 
quantity of imli added wIre grads- Of Liquidation 'Board 	• In a-  note to Dr. Thomas E. 
ally increased. Bell Mates that 	 Botha, curator of the Quaker Col- 
when the experiment was Smelly . G°"",..t„..,;Staog...' '48, h".  '''','"'i  Orrice,. Morley described the °An-
athema. he was drinking wader of ,8 .e.F.R"-e" a  e-ee - Yee' .4h  . in aarridethry of this eollt-ctien of 
iv,  parts  ,  to  tatto  portal  „a„.  -Chairman of the Division-  of Lige',  tot,,,,,.. of the .,t, ,dodt., ,a,,,. 

dation.. of  Mosachasetts. His  poet 
?reek.. to this exporimant,-the y„ „y ry,,,...iy,y-y. yy yy,,„ - 	h.." R... was  been la 

work wee yrim.ily eoocerned . . 	 . . 	. 

best information available sag. ....k. i,, 
the aisle 	hard  Woodbridge, Suffolk, .England, in 

Seated that It was Safe to drink., forced t I  t, their doors   1784. Alio residing in  Woodbridge  
water containing .1'part  colt  th during ',::-., ,,,,,,, "..,a'' 	".., 	at. this time was the Morley fern- 
.1000 parte water. IC in felt that . , F ,,L,., 7,',tf-n.itt. „. 1,,,,,d,, Sy. 	Elisabeth 	Musket[, 	the 
the findings of this experiment. ,,j7af selectmen, beeata,dY grandmother of the Morley 
when completed will he of the of the liquidation aletema et h. tw'n't  "1"r"A""'  Felix,  
greatest  heP.h.ece '4he9 raring,  inception in 1989. Since that time Christopher, and Frank, Jr., 'was 
the lives of the many who become ,, , reduced the yyy.": y„,, „yy, then attending the 'Quaker ethool 

heats during sea travel b now a c, 	..  
nee.  ing the' depositors' dollar by live er  An. E.g.,  where Bernard 

:Barbet' also lived. Before ' his 
shiporrthed and caught ern' 

mai. Problem of the wan 	' 	..,pd„ ,,,,,,t, da.,,,,,,,,t, that,.. death in 1849' Barton presented 

• CORRECITOW 	
ta,-,,, of  eataeattaa.. Moe . hues  his autograph book to Anne • 

In the November 17 ins. of the ?to'"ekhok'id 
"e-payr3 bup.v ani.,,,,d direcY..ored  ,,,,iPindd, ,,linthigh.t. 

usl:'4"ett17'h.'hregiveavoirit.  favorite Ipuli  pupil. 
larld.V.6 it ...E eironemeily Mated settlements being reached. Since The nest  losethmt of the ...- 
that Mica Dorothy Chandler and 1939, e3,806.009 ima  been dieted., graph collection woo' her son,- Dr, 
Janes P. Magill IL were married. ed to Stockholder, end Mangos Frank Morley, who cams  from 

are -anthem/ 
The case is, howerer, that they repaid on leans from the Reran- England to  become a Pol..,  a 

struction Finance Corporation. • mathematics at HaTortord College. 

2  ilrite  eadributiatut ' 
Hop Randall it a quiet, unuthuming corteh. His life Mid 	 . _ titd,,dt.t, ,ar,[them 01. 13ett e 

1,,,,. t lie sejfh big 'players, and' they in loin almost idolize 	'F,t,leY. Reber' 	. '-PenY L'41  ' ' - 	.S.Vashitillorynnj MDa.wCr. ,..."'.„:"ir.U.Tre.,,,her  __.Ca o1 Fuimer i rill,. The great majority of the 1942 football squad feel 	F."'• 11."rY Gilmour, d  ' - 	 Lanakovae, Va. a lma 	i 
that ftoy- is the be coadk.-in the country, certainly the.. G..,-; 	.... .., •• r  ,,,,,r, ,,,,,,, 

WaynerMrr, Pa. 5 contributors • greatest man they have ever played under. Roy takes ad, . Grant, Deeid . . 	It Eloomfold 
compliments, all victories with unbelievable modesty. He in g.d.., jr..... „mom, Huo,phries 	

..-8.71:1:4,Y.:.; 2,,spetatea co.ntributiona 

always awaiting an opportunity to give more and more cred- Ben, Harry 	Ruth Gemmel' 	 PhKadellKe* .5 contributors 
II to the team._ , 	 Hallett, Douglas .......Flerence Kelton . . 	 I entre' contrlhotion 

The present f.thall team may .w 	
Richard 	1 	 limo Mawr 

be the last for the 	liedgeo, William 	.Lenore Masks 	. Chestnat Hill, Po, 
duration cat the war, and if so, it will.stamd 'out ae.a Aiming m.,,,d..: George  ....„. pii.e. Ho.s,..ho, ' . 	, i ._Haverford 
mcimiile to rill Ilaverford teams in the future. 	 CanlierKi an Parr 0. Col. 6 

- 	• 'Lief of Girls Attending Prom 	.. 
Riche: Kenneth _ ......hing Seheuffler . 	• 	Putney -School 
Bair; G. Eidridge 	Emilie.  Hughes " 	- Wayne. Pa. 

lr inie Man 	 : New York 
ESterhielre-S, Twi'ailam ........:VVirtirinia Eldred 	,. .  - . - Wits. College,  
Bartholomew, Sea. ....Sue Dietrich 	 Ohio State II. 
Berton. William 	'Eleanor Borden 	. . 	. Bryn Mawr 
Buseert, David _ '. .... ranee Byrd . 	 Bryn Mawr 
Ball, Arthur 	' Olive Haintan 	 Swarthmore 
Bedrosian, Robert --Pada Bank - 	Upper Darby, Pa. 
Bh.8.11. Thome. 	.Jean Moore 
Boyden, Alfred ' 	'.Audrey Walinct 	. Bryn Mawr 
.Berman, Edward 	.Franc. McCarthy 	, ,Madison, N. Y. 

• Brown, Jared 	_Katherine Tappan 	 Bryn Mawr 
Burns, Stanley 	.Simie Mershots 	.. ... ' St. Louie, Mo. 
poet,. :robs B. 	].die Schmidt 	Bryn Mawr 
-Bushnell. Jonathan .. Henry Beckwith 	 . . Toth Mawr 
Buyers, Archie ----POLY Beak . 	 Haverford, Pa. 
Calhoun.,  Crude . 	VIldermath 	 Bryn Mawr 
Gary, doh. 	Perna 'War.. 	. . Swarthmore 
.Clark, Cohn 	' 	.Loin  Pmt  . 	 ' Bryn Mawr 
.Clayton. -.Hobert . . Simibi Soother - 	Li 	of Pennsylvania 
Cann. William , :......Galen Adair 	 .philedelphie 
-Coolidge, David _.__.Porters La Bain 	 Marcum 
Courtright, Robert --Catherine Brom. 	-Baldwin School 	 . iaar 
Cron., neelend ...... -Betty 'Trimble 	onnecticut College 	t  , ,,,t, td  
Cuba, Frederick . ....Connie Rheaurne 	. Mount Holyoke 	i t, '',- ' t  96 
Davie, Daniel ................Evelyn Woodward 	,....Swarthmore '  0 contributors 	s 
Debach, Zeter 	„Soutane Kaligh 	. 	..Nave York'  

0 rontribotors 
' 2 extra.tontributione 	 trek Baba" 	 Thor= Kearney 

Frederic C. Sharpie.   Isaac C.. Lyeett ' 

budget needed is P6,000. 	- 

1878 	 11101 	 . 11143 
coot:Baler 	 3 theitribiators • 	8 contributore 

1 extra contribution 	 Ellis Y. Brown. Jr. 	 1914 
1882 
1 thotrilautor 
1084 
1 contributor 
1885 

thatribeders 
I extra contribution 

1800 
x <entre:moor 
2087 

orearlbutere 
11100 
a ontributorn 
1 extra contribution 
1880 

coetributors 
.extra outhributi.s 

..Frank E. Thorpe,. 	 7 contributors 
1890 	 . Jose Padin 

ontribeton, 	 Edward C. Taboall 
Henry P. Bails. 

'9 : contributory 
3 contributora 	 4 extra.contribution. - 
1892 

conteitattors 	 oontributors.' 
.1 extra contributkin 	. 2 as= contributions 

1891 	' 	 1910 
4 cantribthare 	 -11 12 contributor., 

eidra contribution 	 2 ostra cootributions 
1884 	 - 	 0931 

eartributers 	 b.gootriboeers 
1 Md. contribution 	 0 extra Mintributione 

7 mob:1.ton, • 
3 extre contributions 
1903 

	

eontributore 	• 
1904 
6 crestribtaton, 
2 ratra contribotions 
Herold H. Morris 
.fl. Norma; Thom low • • 

	

11 thotributere 	' 
. 2 extra thetritutions 

19136 
0 thetributoie 

extra contribution 

8 .eontributers 
1 extra contribution 
	  1919 - 

	

. CALENDAR 	7 amtributure 
Thorsday, Nomether Ito 	2 tetra eantributinns 

Tbanktighting Dinner at 1500 W. .1: Brock...bank 
Friday. Neeenther 27: 	• 	- Hartley S. Hanes 

Juolor Sophomore pram, George IL Holder 
0:00.P 00 1 	Thomas Me Cemiell, 3rd 
Seturday, November 28: 	Cherie. E. Pencoath Jr. 

	

Tea in Union, 4:30,6 	H. IL. Taylor 
Vie Dance. in Commen Room F. H.  hthi.e.Hdgei 

at h 	, 	 1920 
TuesdaY, December I: 	' 	thetributore • 

John F. Finnerty to speak In ?„:, R"41   FYtte- 
Bollectton 	"The Civil Ube, 	

, 	A. ea... 

7 contributore 
C. Brinkley Turner 
1916 
9 thetribotore 
I extra thnteibotian 
James Carey, 3rd 
Frank W. Cary ' 
George 'A. Donlan ' 

' Alhect C. Garrigues,  • 
- 	William T.liannum 	. 

Pliap L., Leidy 
'Brie J...tfeneert 
Edward R. Moen • 
I. Thomas Steer. 
1917 
6 contributoni 
2 extra -eontributions 
William H. Chamberlin - 

• M. .Alexander Laverty 
:. • blennia. Lawson 
• Arthur H. Napier 

E.. Rdland. Snaderr Jr. 
John W...Spaoth, Jr. 

• 19111 
6 cootributors 

.1 extra thotribulion 

.Bennett S. Cooper 
' J. biersholl Crosman 

Neil Glimo.• 
Robert. B. Greet 

Harding 
Herbert d. Painter 

..eta contrIbutione 

• 
ALL=11AVERFORD PLAN 

The „followicig is a continuation of the list •of raided of  alumn 
was have joined the Alumni Aeseciation under .the' All-Neverford 
Tian to date. Figures are given thowing the extra enneributions per 

...Claes. -Total receipts to date amouot to $3,470.011. The minimum 

• 



CAMERAS 
rrr yrein,y Yet, . uy ,  ophic 

, - .0% 1, 	
Ct- 

1 	 PA 

MannclIDOZOILIREccei.e 0.7.4. SCHOOL 90 ended. 8..40 Mom talbet 
cuss eon,. covvert aad atom Ulf Yuma era. 

	

Bons Se••••••■• Abegi 	OM Wm. 60, •. Carla  Mame, ..ter 
Irar;lr:17•Iter"l`31;:.'."o,  n". 

. Rom •¢0..".an WI  Priests. WALSOR.t A M. Na ill 	Oeai,N 	• 

All Makes of 
'RADIOS 

RECORDS 4.4) 
PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO - PHONOGRAPHS 

• Easy Terms 	• 
• Liberal Trade.in 

The Lerma& Stack  
of Records In U. B. A- 

H. Royer Smith Co.' 

loth A WALNUT 'STREETS 
Telephone: WALorre 2523 .  

Hoen ere or he-Wedt. Noon to 

• . 	• 	 - . 	. CFMCII BM,. breaks away for a long ma against Sweildninin . 
wit& Son A. BenTry in Arm!. 	 . 

FORDS TOP GARNET, 14-13, 
TO END PERFECT SEASON 

FORD ROOTERS 
FACE CARNET • 

Scarlet Favored • 

In Crucial Tilt ' 

Haverford'x once-tauten soccer squad. downed by the league-lead-ing Pelmet. hooters. will ittleilipt to end their thus-far successful tenant)  in a blase of glory as they meet Swerthmore here torsorrow ' In the season's. finale. Haverford, usually favored when the. two teams 	el.hed in the' past. will no doubt again be ea in 
this year's et:Plitt Going on the criterion-eI comp.-Votive scores, a 
gauge 'which II., however, proved futile in the pest„  Hoverter.] shoult,he given the edge. -The  
Garnet  -has a good but not out-standing  record of three  seine, Min Ions., and one  tie for the s.son. having  beaten Penn• 4-0, in en overtime Mew, Lafayette, 0.1, and Lehitch. 341, while on  the  other side of the Jedger are lo.. to Princeton and  Temple by score. of 7.0 and 3.0, rime:Myer, Cor- ti. 1,1110 	ilt.n.11 overtime game, 

The Fords, on the other hand,  - 
boast  a record of 	vieteries amt but one, defeats  runt. including  u 04 vieterY -Wer the Alumni. in the .seeson'S opener ), They have khalltrel up tritimphs over Lafay-ette. 4-V. Stevens, 2-0,.Lehigh, Ursine; 10-0,.P.Inn,..1.01, and Co, 

Time Out 

UNDERMANNED FORDS 
DESERVE LAURELS 

4O-Minute Player!! Figneed PrOMiliMMalY 
jig Ci:eatit41 Haverim,d'Season en Record 

• By Wes 1.. Wa lion, J.' • %%HIE creowyt TENSED AS THE TEAMS LINED VP ;Stuart eneeped the ball hack. high eo Homier 	Bottler reached and -put Me bell down ....Crabtree took a step and lent the ball milling  ' between the uptight!'.... . . Haverford had its Brat undtifeeted. untied tome in its 09  year. of football Watery. flarerford rooters went ..11 mote though Hiegel. was 11111 in the early/Maga of the fourth • q.rter. HoWever the fightirig  Hornets. maddened by the lc. of 
their  pee hell-toter and zigtraliceller„..Art  Jones., through a heed in- ; 	in &e.o.m.= period, never once gave the Ga.d a chance to 
Itoebuthe second 	. 	• wts result .of Saturday's victory the Scarlet-awl Black is the Mitird • odly Undefeated  an d 	team of the Philadelphia area this a.- son and Mc.. its place betide the 1018 - tram which sp;iled Swarth- • more'e  hopes for an ondef.ted season, 10-7. The Feeds-hare played all mama knowing the thaw very few ca-pabfe  antadimme .d that .1 Nun. weeld aencuely Ihreetee the chances et' a emceed= ...eon. Against Swarthmore • nreeplayed the entire game. and thlo web the case all Masao , bog  as severer playets were called no Ito play 00 minutes iMeach game. Otitstanding was SpetiM,Stuart, veteran center, whO Played all but  two games with,  is 	In a cast end sparked the Hornet's defense ineery gem!, Dill Ambler. eegreweive eight tackle, and Jo. Jordan, ell.Pennsylvania guard, last year, played 
almost I minutes of every game white Charlie Rem 0.7.,A0 50 e.11ent reserve areal. Kent Halle. Bud Grier. and Bill Corte showed, as the seam. went on, th. Itaverforffe ends •were nite14. not weak spot .Ernle DAM., Jerk Douala and 'MD l'imh look Men. at ...gni the opposition's oftworkfrithnoda throe. the left aide of the Haverford line, 	. • . In the baridield the Hornets were .ensuemwed by theatre., sition all 	Cheek 	and Bob Fittley filled in dm block- 
ing back pmt admirably. while Den't 	rtatiWt the wing- hack slot Art Jones, who called the =male all yea; tird.11 :Wort. forced hive out of the Swarthmore game define the sem. Period,. led the team 	•aa 	powerful mon. bettered the enemy to defeat, and.; pawing Meteticking emu. the 'Fords the ed. in every garne. Dee Crabtree: fleakt,..1.1back, allowed who a egeat beffplayer he 10 when he look over the 1014 of signal mil. ,• 
leg In the Swarthmore et...enter and led tlie Hornets to rietory. Cheek Batch, who was eettched 	the backfield after pleelem end betoyear. proved twbe the fastest man on the field o.  he tilde ' and again outran the Opposing secondary defenees. • Ttre wtowteSt.hturels go. to Captain Beef Meader, heed coach Roy Rabbi!, and line coach Ed Walker. Header, diminutive but • rugged left g.rd, led the Middle of the Hornets' Non he as holes were torn through the oppoettiori for the hacks. Randall did a won-

derful combing  and conditionieg job with the team to bring  them thrOugh the season with en unmarred record. With carefully Warmed 11denses for each new opponent and it sparklingoffenie he .gave the Scarlet the tool. with whkhdoe.faslion a enutessful year. Waiker /reined the enthusiastic support of the teem end the student body when he-took near Randall'. JO et the Allegheny game and guided the Fordo  to Weary. • 
Wrestlers Begin 

	
Illaveriand -Swarthmore 

. Practice, Workouts 

kosidiy afternoon a large nom-  • 
	Statistics 	

H bee of elandidaM turned out for First downs 	.. . 	16 the fleet :official ems.. prectim Yards gained mehing 	309 Yards beet mehing 	. 12 or the oncoming Meson. How-  Net yds. gained rushing  297 ever, Coach Rene 'Blurt-Roos had Per. passes attempted had .me of his proteges working For. passes completed .7.... 1 for the Last few weeks ib grape-, Yards gained forwards:  -7. 8 motion for the first meet winch For. 
intercepted 	 2 will come before Chrietmas RAS- tion. Captain Buster Adeeni, 175- po.d grappler and Buckle

121-pound121.pod title holder hese been leading  thie small group 	their warkouts. 	• Sitme the other returning  mem bra of loot year's team-have bean 
playing-  either football or sint.r they ,hava-boi had the time for this preae.on 0101100. 	so 	SisORTS CALENDAR Wedeendey. November 261 the•sq.d has been limited to o 	Soccer with Swarth.... entail dumber, mostly freshmen. here, eille P. 11. The practices hove been to teach these new prospects '.the Sunda, mental hot., breaks, and mah.v. ers.• These hew grapPlers rhea lin. had 	head start 'aver  the eandidatee who reported yester-day. • Bob Pontine, who wrestled- last year, had to drop footlescause of a trick kn.., and has Woven helpful in helping to tench 
the new meta/ten.. 

Keep 'em smiling with 
Breyars delicious ice 

cream 

Hell Phone Prole, ISM 
C. O. Franklin 

9IEATS, PROVISIONS, POULTRY 
HOTELS, INSTITUTIONS 
RESTAURANTS SUPLIED 

1824 Ridge Avenue 

MIDDLE ARLANTIC SOCCER STANDINGS .W L T P Princeton 	5• 0 0 10 Haver*. .. 	1 0 0 Swarthmore 	2 I 	n Cornell 	.2 1 Penexylvania 	.' 	4 * Lehigh .. 	0 5 0 0 

Avg. length punts 	. 35 Yards min, returned 	50 FuMbles  OPeon. fumbles recov. 	0 
Penalties 	 ... 0 Yards lost penalties 	50 

Ardmore Printing 

PeIhreERS .no PlffPRAVERS 
49 RITTENHOOSE PLACE 

ARDMORE 
Phone Ardroore,1700 

Srv.ing lie Mow tart 0M40 Peen 

-ili-WAY 

• DINER. 

GOOD EATS 

BOOTH SERVICE 

five yards in . three her plays, 
Crabtree  faked a kick -but imtead theeed a p.1 to Botele; good for 
a first dowin on the 81 aid then 
deove through renter for another 
on the Swarthrtoom 17. -but here the drive:54pp., A pass fell in-complete. end Mochel et/teemed a 
fumble on a .badly Meet up re-verse to end the threat. Haeerford /alerted its second he,ff  offensive'  e- its hard eherging  line broke through 'to block Fin-ley's punt noon after the beginning of the third quarter, the Fordo taking  the ball on the home team'. 8-. Crabtree and Bottler 3 	 curried 

twits for a first down.on the four. Two smashes. one by Bete. and one by Craktrts brought  the WI within 'inches of the goal os the g.rter ended. .d oe the first play of the final period Chuck car- ried it over to tie die gems et 19- Reverie. 1. V. 	Penn J. 

or two ritics..Ioa fled dew. to wa S rthmore. 6. Three plays gaire ed bet four of the noteasars yards 
end on la. done , Bottler w thrown for a Iwo as he 41. 'to circle right end 	. 
• • Fords Store Again 	' 

Finley kicked out on the Met to play Crabtree who was downed oin his 45. Bottler hit center for two yard, and Magill picked on twelve more fora first down. Two play. later Bottler took off around eight end finally to •be forced out 
of bounds • m Swerthmore's 16. Crabtree drove through center 

Id. roe Crabtree•then booted e perfect placement with Boteler holding  to give the For. the 14. 13 lead by which they won the 
For the remainder of play, the Garnet tomes  were .able to emry the ball beyond midfield. After teklag  the kick-off, they went 

from their own 20 to the 50 but there  Border  intercepted a pass and Hai/Word began to move Maimed A.M. Starting  on their own 46, Crab-tree, Hotel.' and Magill took  turns  
carrying to rock up three straight  Brat downe.and  itrbring  the ball to 

FFIErra 

 

W  TS 	i 7  60Th end r.lenes (MS 051 

ZtrnT==14;7 ISITWr241 
s1 	

0141171441;WV41.1. 
w71744.7""" 	..** on. 	A,1 

r WAY-1•101. 	vroatee• eaaset. Mem.. ryas.  

P-kr. 
One Diamond in a Thousand 

this glorimie gem. ltd color 	delicate 
Woe and it has the tranep;reocy of ; limpid 

• O doop of dew on a rem Petal. From Its heart 
Is reflec ted id3 rthe gratideur of It November ▪ Yoe • 	sunset, yet if Mot be Pombeeeil for only $355. 

Certifled Gentoloeist.' Regbitered, Jeweler, American Gen. Snidely 	• 
FEED J. COOPEIR 

109 So. 19th St. 	InWelan by Birth 	Philadelphia 

Naomi Keith Griffith 

Floweri 

27 COMIer,Avenee, 	Aninfore 0941 	tabulate, Pa. 

.Bartlett • 	U 	Peleleidgiercietr  le the goal for the Fowls Olmsted 	R. MoGambridge 	• • Suter - 	Lp., . 	.,,,,,,,rt, during a good share of the  Some  
Davit. 	• 7/41 	• - eteken  did  A 0,50d job df ludting the three Forsythe 	CH- 	Hemphill penalty kicks -.hod at Wm. While White 	LF 	wavE0Y thert Mires did not win the game Clayton 	I Wolmen 	'IR 	. 	ie.,thwin, 41.Teerteinle made- the scote bet. 

Serwthmorea to. There Crab-tree made six At cent. and Rot 

again. the xturdy,Swardmore line Mopped lgoteler's last drive inches /tore the OW 	i and the Garnet risk the ball on don.. 	,  mice the final wore, 84.. , • At the game opened..Thomel nell. 5.0. and like the Garnet. The bitter feelieg  between the hernia the stream  of  Haveeford droppedia contest to Princeton by trams ram to the surface once or med. ;hut were to 'sweep 'past a 3.0 count.- Thus, by the incon- twice during the game. notably Penn's KO;litt  Paisley.  Rob Nunes: eh.. method of comparative When Chink Bolder; stow guard playing the inside left post for the ehMI0ffe kinmiilt,  common 0Peml- ght some rough tie-atm:W. 	Scarlet Jayvees.  followed  with his eels, it appear, that the Fords 
Ti.,  lineup.: 	- only tally of the encounter to  should 	rather  haedilY. . Haverford 	 make thr More 2.0. 	However, as before Mated. this 

Thorsen  Scores Again' 	method  era futile-witness the 1040 • Seigel Thomas at  OlICC scored tame: whim e highly favored Sear- Header 	• 4.,;-; 	mrain end  followed ilia through- /et sMad was  upset by  the  under- art 	Co 	Trude] out the game by seorim every al-  dog  Garnet.  and -the  UM contest. 
Jordan 	RG. 	Minim goal for  the Ford,. Reda when the local.  holly eked out a Ainbkr 	17, • . 	 Nyipo at  the plum*  by  virtue  of Ed Marcus' p.m.., 	Walker other inside forward, Then netted 1.t-minute gook This  ear the Bole!, 	LH 	R. li.tty one to finish Ilaverford scoring  Little ' Qhukera  Witt be out: to  Finley 	for both the first quarter and the avenee a 2-1 deftat at 	hand!  lonen 	FB 	Richards  lint 	 .• 	of last year's  high-scoring  Haver- Score by quarters: 

During the second period. Penn ford squad. Thus, the'outcorne of Naverfoed ' 	•,, 	7.17, made its. only effective defensive this year', struggle is as unpre- 
staad....._  of the day add at the same dictebThele.,:noma,.Icoof  thautl,Ird.gaym.e.bei.. time scored its lone goal on a shot  racers the two,inetitutions. 

deeide the occupant of emend wall place in the hind standings of the • Allan Elther,a win or a tie for the Fords voula  leave them  immedietely be-bind the powerful, Princeton rip d. 	a melted., while 	Swarthmore 
Robert Jamieson. 

victory would place the Garnet ahead of Haverford.. 

	

:fieverforti 	Swarthmore - Moore 	G Somers • 	'HP' 	Toppers 

F • 	T  wErt,. Feeds • 	. 	Dewitt 
Loons - CH . 
Preston  . 	14Cillam'"'"' Neklevk Cadbur.y• • 	IR 	Handy   012- 

os• 1,,oknie from the  Havre..CF 	Greewaed 

OL 	C.-Wp itthdr 	viow.
Elklntdh 

- Thom. 	IL 
Score by ,periods: Haverford 	. 	0 3 4-8 • PAIIMYiVILAIA 	0 1. 0 0-1 Goat= 'Moines 4. Nunez, Wol-man. Domincovich. Downing, Gres,- wood. Sibstagetions: Haverford-Gilbert, Downing. Domineovich, Fein, Gager; Penripylvankt - Thorepmn. Official: Dubois. 

a•••le rage•il"n!.'.PC"'ovielr,I2d7.11'11-. Jr.,Greenstein, Bergner, M. Beat-ty, Ackerman. Referee--J. F. Fr.cells. Om- took on the proportion* of a.ront 
pine: Chnrile 	 linesman: es Thom.. Dentincovich, and once G."`" CA'"'"" Field 'I'd": more Thom. mooted in thet 'order to  put'  he score at 7-1. The Scarlet hooters were limited to a anal point in the,  last period, this cond. co it shot by GM.. 

V Downing  who had replaced Nunes,  
seen Prins, who' replered Fred 

Jayvee Lineups 

JAYVEES ROUT .  
PENN ROOTERS 

Thomas Scores Four 

A. Fonda:Win, 

by Sergel Thorns., who 
tworld 	Scala from- hie left ding  paSitleo, linterford's•den. /Varsity` metope • team  swamped Pennsylvania. 8-1, last Tuesday on Mere. Rawer- pieta. 	• The :Ford. morels four taieN in the opening perideto Mite . 4-0 lead 440 the end' of , that time and were never in ane'deeker 	hying headed lot the genet... Penn outfit. The fours tallied their tingle goal in the amend stamp while. holdinx  the Hornets, mere-
June and ho the latter lett the field for the half-time imermi.ion holdirm 1-1 advantage. 	: 

ilsramit Take alaDuring the iecond  During 	 half; Haver. ford took a complete command Po lir An the sewing  went Three law went into the whe theta In the had- quarter and e single goal was made in the final period. to 

by Greenwood. However, the em- end half had nu metier gotten un- der way. then-the game enc.: again 

N■lima 

..•0171.t0 IJMON ...1-11110.1-re Of roe COCA COLA CO•te-AMV•Y 
14FILAT/tELPEHA 'COCA-COLA BOWLING COMPANY 

e• 
n,l 	net 

Drink 

/We've been 'gain' steady' a 
'Ong rime, you and 0. You see, 

Pen a symbol of the life and 

sparkle of CocaoCola. There-
fore, I speak for Coke. I like 
your company. I offer some-
thing  more than a thirst- 

quenching drink. R's re-

frothing. Ygs siree...it's 
got &al extra something 

-you can't got this Aids of 
CacmColo itself. Ws gel 
together. Make it a Coke 
data.' 

Carrell L Wiegelmosaer OL. 	' 	Tarbes .  

. 	Touchdowns 

Randier Scores - 

Caen. I...  tee, I,•Cot 7 ffl life -fare while being  Maki..  Dee Crabtree played the ; der of the game end took up Mona/ calling duties to turn in hie &sect performance of the your, while 
Chuck Boteler wan all but unstop- 
pable 

  se he oh.od the added ball. carrying  Madan, tome of the gem. nervous tension showed it. 
self in the frequent fumbles in the Hayed.. backfield, 	tendency that was not helped by the 
Swarthmore tackling. 	- Haverford kicked off to open the 
game and after an .change of 
Mints. Swarthmore found -itself enable. gain from ita own 27. Bill Finley kicked out of -danger, 
tbe bell 	dead on Haver- 48. On the flout 'play Me-at gained four yards on a re. 
wee' tad the run. was nullified es the-Fords were not bock to their 35 on e holding  penalty.  

	

Rotel. Stores . Run 	• Chuck Bethke took the ball from 
;roes -on the next ploy and rimed 
'hide around right'edd. AA he lilt the sechridery, he, cut to Ills left  end with the aid at Joe ford.; excellera blocking, 'outran the Swarthmore defenders to 	Mity- five yard. into • the end - sone. Ionee place.fitick was good and kleverford led 7-0. In lees than a minute, however, 
The Little Quakers- came hack'. score themselves. After Heirrilich's kick-off had been.downed on thel  Swarthmore 98, Bill Richard, toek the ball as the  last  carrier on • tricky double reveroe from Betty end Finley, broke loose around right end and mew  sixty.N. yards post the secondary to -a -thochtiown. Richards' attempted conmrieon wax reide to the left and -the Fords found themselves =LH -clinging 	a-7-6 lead. 	- 

gerartiwitere Takes Load Three minutes after the mart of the second quarter. Swarthmore scored again. ltn the fiat Play of the period, Finley punted to Bate. who fumbled-on -his -own 
40 where Adler recovered. After Beatty had lord 4 yawls on the amt down. Weber. ammpted a pass to Beatty which Jones intercepted and eon up to the Haverford 18. 
Crabtree smaithed through tackle for twenty-two yards but the ploy Was mailed and liaverford nen. ahead. its three yard line for 5. holding. Dee then fond.. and141  Walker recovered Inc Swarthmore 14 on the 2.. After Beatty had In131 M 	y:Is hamm oen. once, Ridle 
through-.]enter for Swarthmore. second touchdown.- IAN time We 

g  kick tem good and  the Garnet look 0 4 13-7 lead. 	- 
7  This ended scoring  for the and 

ge  half although the Porde made one and
more bid that carried them down 

2 inside their. OpPotrentai twenty 
4 yard line. It began 	the Hawa- 
ii,' ford 95 where Crabtree took a punt end was downed at  twee. Oa 

Co. first play Dee  hit center for 
four. Then Boteler Nrcled right end to. Swarthmore's 48 where he fumbled. but Kent Rolle recovered for a first down. 	- • . 	Drive Hilted After the Fordo had made' only 
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Moseley Gives Students 
Picture of Army Life 

P  have a much 
hbehind 

  e   a tto,m, tf they 
years of 
-they will be marked men from_ the 
n'Torent they are assigned to bogie 

The offieers'of_ each organisation 
look through the classification 
cards of the recruits assigned to 
them, and they ere .anxious to give 
promising rookie. every opportun-
ity for government ...It combined 
with his menial competence;the 
soldier loan a medium of leader-
ship ability. he ought to advance 
steadily.. 

Moseley ghee on to say that the 

infantry isn't the Igendemenitem we 

think of.• 	 • 	. 

saver tie chief rivet The scoring 
of Whitehead, Joslin, Coffin, and 

Lippincott wu too 'much for the 
forward line-of the opponents he 
them; Ind Lloyd ended Me sea-
son with seven wins and one defeat 

'Final Latimearal Standing. 
Touch Football • 

W L 

Coffin 	 7 	3 

Grate 	 7 	9 

Hedges 	, 	6 	4 

Wright 
Wineerd 	 3 	7 

Hallett 	 8 
Setter 

Club Founders Held 
Before.  Annual Game 

"Beat Swarthmore" 
Is Rhinies' Slogan 

Featuring a theme of "Beat 
Swarthmore" and sparked by its 
matter of ceremonies, Virile Vasco 
Nunn, the.second Club Founders 
of the year wee held in the Dining 
Bell after dinner Thursday. St 
Rhinies participated. 

The show tommenced with 
medley of band numbers, played 
by Corky . Coortright . and .The 
Only Boys In College With As 
Much Bras As He Has," a Tor-

aandike "Ger Cheer" led by John-
nie Bushnell, and two .campue 
favorites sung by the 'trio of Jim 
Mumma, Bob Clayton, and Char. 
lie Seneree. 

These nett were followed by a 
parade of limping represented°na 
of beaten football opponents and 
a short speech by Swarthmore' 
neatly attired Bull Richards, . in-
terpreted' by Dan Taylor. 

After Pete Olmstead and Donny 
Wood had taken the Customs Com-
mittee for a ride. and after Both-
nell had come In practically nude 
because of 7a bet :placed or 
Swarthmore," Dan  Wingerd and 
Nedderboy Coale showed how a 
Swarthmore player keeps trains 

nenday, November 24, 1942 
FIAVERFC/RD NEWS ,11.0tra 

Li'et of Girls Attending Prom 
CaslIssof fro* Pest C. Col. 3 

Hill, John , 	 Dottie Berry 	 Bryn Mawr 

Hollander, Welter . . Joan Mohnen 	 Baitimore, Md. 

Halm, Clark 	Nancy Randall . 	 Swarthmore 

Hunter, Henry 	.India Moffett 	 . 	. Warrenton, Va. 

Harter, Holland 	Helen Eldelbertor 	 Bryn Mawr 

Irving, Edward .... .... _Marton Kirk 	 Bryn Mawr 

Jackson, Ralph . .. ...Lillian Stohlman  	%Phaeton College 

Jetob, Robert 	Jane Ballard 

Johnston, James 	Hattie Hagen 

Erma, John 	 Marilyn Cone 

Lee, William 	Jean Davis 

. Lei/enter, Ben 
Libby. Jack 	.., Mimi Austin 

in league competition. .'  

Bent on avenging Cothell. one 

flaverforcl .  Soccernien.  &vamp. • 
CoMell .•For Sixth ,Victory, 5-0 

Morrie Evans Nets 	,,,,„, and the fifth he h.,  netted. SOCCER 
the . Hm` WON BY. 	- LLOYD 

neta were. not content with their 
three goal advantage, and clear-
ing the linal quarter of the game 
bottled-the v'sitar's attack com-
pletely, About midway In the 
whirl the Big Red team put on 

a dethrrnMed drive to try to Pull 

the game out of the fire. Every-
one but the goalie took pert in the 
attick with the folverd line deep 
in the Words" territory, and even 
the fullbacks were down in the 
Horned half of the field. When 
this drive wu stopped by brilliant 
defense work of fullbaths Bab Day 
and 'Jan Cary, the visiting-seen:id 
to lose heart and were lowed to 
drop hack' to canventional sorter. 

Evens Net; Two 

.. • Two Deals to Lead • 
Swarthmore 

Sweetbrier College 
. Ardmore 

Welpole, Masa. 
Temple University 

Annapolis, Md. 
--Bryn Magr 

Lloyd, Stephen 	 Davie . 	 Bryn Mawr 

Logan, J. Bronson ;...,..Gwen Smith 
Swarthmore 

MacCrate, Robert 	 Andrews 	' • 	Bryn Mawr 

Idankiewks, Frank 	Selby 	New Jersey College for Women 

Mann, Philip . 	Eleanor Preston 	 Swarthmore 

Marsh, John 	 Mary J. Goole* _Miss Heated'. Sehl., Boston 

Montgomery, Geo. __Mary Engle 	 Bryn Mawr 

Moon, John 	 .Betty Verdier 	 Lancaster. Pa. 
Wayne, Ps. 

Morse, George 	Charlotte Ridgemy 	 Bryn Mawr 

JIM!! . 	Jean Cameron 	 .Waynesboro, Pa. 

Norton, Richard ....... _Betty Jane linigInon 	Gee. Waahington  U. 
Pathast, Charles ...___Polly Rite, 	 Rosemont, Pa, 

Pease, alimd 	„ ....Minty Stoughton 	. burigmeadow, Mn.. 

Peifer, William 	Betsy &hoopoe - 	• 	Bryn Mawr 

Pierson, John 	:Virginia Penniman 	Johns Napkin 

Pinch, William . 	Mildred Dixon 	 Bristol, R. I. 

Preston, Edmund ........Fey Stewart 	 Swarthmore 

Price, Robert 	Berhara Caldwell 	Washington, D. C. 

• Bcp. Mawr 
. Swarthmore 

George•School 
Notre Dame Aced: 

....Cornell 
Merlon, Pa. 

Mount Holyoke 

Ridgemy, Start  ..........Anne Walker . 

Rose, Charles 
Ryan, Thema. 	 Mary Cauvery 

Severinghaus, John 	 Dawson 

Shields, Charles..Natalie  Norris 
Staab, BMW. . 	 Room • 
Smith, H. Royer 	.Anne Starner 	 Bryn Mawr 

Aiwa, Richard 	.......Kathleen tuts . 	 Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Steakhouse, Robert ....Barbara Feldman .... 	Asbury Park. 17..1. 

Coffin and Grain Tie' 
- For League Lead 

To End TOuch Play 
Intramoral play In football and 

soccer ended, Friday With Coffin's 
and Gthia'e Ingots deadlocked In 
the Winch football loop with seven 

vine epime, while Lloyd eentered 
the Soccer league's. crown, nosing 
out Center-Soleil in both team's 
final game. 

Thr week was one of excitement 
and omit., an spirited play by on-
deraogs carried them to great vict 
tones, while championship play 
on the part of Unyd 	them 
their tide. 	' 	• 	• 

. Hedges Jetted •  

' On Monday, the fighting Whig 
bangs 	Bill Wingerd claviedtheir- 
wey to a sensational victory over 

the permanent contendere of 
Hedges, in a gime which. saw a 
second peevedsafety. by Hedges 
plan, hie team to a 16-14 defeat 

On the sanie day Grabs continued 
upward drive to down the ono. 

It of Doug Hallett, 2648. 
Taesday, Hedges' squhd bounced 

back from the Wingerd debacle to 
upset •the high !lying 	of Grala, 
turning the trick in in exciting 
18-14 victory. Meanwhile Trio 
Coffin solidified hie first- place po-
sition by dawning Mellott 20.7. 
Next day Grebe came back, play-
ing wide. squad largely recruited 
from outside his ranks, to doWn 
Wingerdbi team, 18•13,' although 
hit 'mom wan engrained by a Neg. 
margin. 

(Dila in Second Win 
Making it two wins in a Sow, 

Grata soared to an outstanding 
triumph over Wright. 32-9, tying 
Coffin for the league lead With 
seven wine apiece. to play-off is 
being arranged to decide the wins 
ner of touch football play, but as 
yet nothing definite has been de-
cided.  

The week was also art eventful 
one In semen On Friday, No 

 13, the Center Southteem 
seemed a tie for the league lead 
as it ran over the game Meson 
booters, 6-1, knocking. them as 

well out of o chance at a three 
way tie. Tuesday North Barclay 
eked out Its first success of the 
campaign as it downed luckless 
Founders-Day 14. 

Lloyd Clinches Title 	' 
Thoreau: in the moat important 

Some of the year, Lloyd and -the 
ter-South, dead/ocked for the lead, 
met4,1 41 decisive struggle on 
Mello 	Wed: and Lloyd Pounded 
out an imPremive 6-1 triumph 

Stevenson, Brock .......Denie Birdwell 	 Baldwin School 

Stewart, 'David .. 	.Patricia Knott 	-.Bennett Junior College 

Sotterlin, James'..........Marguerite Suares.lfullas _ . Baltimore, Md. 

Sutton, If. Craig..._..Struthers Joyce 	 Baldwin School 

Thomas, Sergei . 	Trudy Macintosh . 	 .. Bryn Mawr 

Tomlinson, Alex. ..........F.114.6eth Shivers 	Haddonfield, N. 2. 

Torrence, Haskell .... _Portia Miller .. . 	, 	_ 	Bryn Mawr 

Van Hellen, Chria. 	Kathie Ponces. ..... Germantown Friends 

Vila,. Henry S. ............ • Mary Glair 	 Chestnut-Hill, Pa. 

Yinsinger. Henry ........Betty Haman . 	'University of Delaware 

Waite, Donald ...........Jene Whence! 	 Narherth, Pa. 

Warren, -Richard d........Jacquelyn Wilson 	 Bun Mawr 

Warnken, Henry , 	.Emeline Webster 	 ...Bryn Mawr 

.M Widdicomba, Stacey ...eans,  McBride

. 

 • 	Germantown. Pa. 
Whitney, Carl 	Ann Knight 	 Bryn Mawr 

With Cornell'a final posh stop-
ped, the Fords took over again 
with Captain 'Morrie 'Evans lead-
ing the crushing attack with two 
goals. Morrie's dohspelve drib-

Ming completelY belled the vial: 
tore defender.. He scored hie first 
goal after he had token the ball 
ogee half the length of the field 
and shot a cross to Dave Somers 
who set the play op for him about 
fifteen feet out from the goal. The 

What was a low powerful 'one 
which cough( the goalie out of po-
sition. Monies kicking toe, the 
doltpowerful on the Idennet's 

connected again in the 
clolting minutes of the game mid-
!Tog the fifth and final goal of the 
morning. 

• 
Despite the fact that this game 

was the Seat home game _to be 
played in the morning. and that 
the early' college lunch cut down 
he student epectators, there was 
a good crowd no hand until the 
final quarter. Among the alumni 
at the game were Hen Roberts, 
captain and fullback of loot yearns 
team, lend Gordie Howe who also 
Played last season.. 

The lineups: 
Haverford 	 Cornell 
Moore . 	 Taylor 
Day RP 	Bu`pee 
CnrY 	 IP 	Jackson 
Ferris 	RH 	Langhoret 
Evans 	CH 	Gilmartin 
Preston 	LH 	Hadeor 
Matlack 	Olt- 	Blab 
Somers 	Ilt • 	Redden 
Stokes 	CF .• Broglie 
Elkinton 	IL 	Cushman 
Port 	 OL 	'Wyman 

Score by periods: 	• 
Haverford 	0 1 
Cornell 	 0 0 0 0-0 

Goali — Cadbury, Elkinlon, 
Stoke,' Evans 13/. 

Substitutions — Haverford Cad-
bury. Downing. Gilbert, Theffum: 
Cornell: Manion, Curtin, Ekegren, 
Wiggle, Croaky. 

WAR 
Lloyd 	• 	 4 

Merlon . 	 1. 6 	3 

Founders-Day 	 1 	7 

Try nor excellent Fountain Service 

Tasty Sandwiches and Milk Shake. 

That You Will Remember 

Abe Complete Line of 

DRUGS.-CANDY and TOBACCO 

naverford Pharmacy 
Haverford, Penal, 

ATLAS PHOTO 
ENGRAVING CO. 

Makers of Fine Engravings 

210 N. Broad St 	Phil.; Pa. 

. Fords to Easy Win 
By G. EtnatIong Boni 

HaWrferd'a varsity soccer team 
set the pace for the college. 

`sports *divides last Week-end hy 
overpowering Cornell' 6-0 beet Sat-

' today' zooming on '58 Field. The 

Hornet's victory over lent 
eSampions wax their Math in •aeers 
en intercollegiate starts. and' gives 
theni a good chime to take second 

' 	• piece le the Middle Allende 

• League. 
From dhe opening whistle there 

wN little doubt as to Mefferd out-
come of the game: Playing as 
Minx better than. they have oll 

• year; the Fiords autpassed,• out 
that. and generally outplayed the 
abettors. Their imperionty .  ip 
teamwork woe the highlight of the 
genn;. Cornell showed definite 
power at =littered intervals 
thmeglimet the game, but these 

drives failed to colininete in Mores 
largely due to the efforts -  of Gil 

Mom. In the. Haverford-  goal, and 
to learmitelNee titig. 

bury Scores 

•Firet quarter wee acoroleu with 
Haverford tracing the offensive 
from the opening kick off. Time 
and time again the Hornets were 

storing position, 'but were un-
able to field the range of the vist 
tura" goal. IC' wan not tenth the 
middle of the  second epArter'thyt 
the Fords' initial tepee was-netted 

. by . Clefis • Cadbiery who.:vies inth,  
Meg for Dare Somers. .Chriewergek 
the ball at midfield, . dribbled 
thrmigh Corneille elefenses; and  
unassisted Moped, the  bill over 
goalie Tayleett 'shoulder.-  from 
oboes twelve feet frOliesfront of 

. 

	

	the . net. The visitors' defense 
:tightened as Haverfordcontinued 
' to hold the upper hind for the re-
mainder of the period width nes  
method ncereleas..•  • 

Tile Fords came back With res 
mewed vigor after the half, aiod 
were pounding at the visitors'goal 
roan 'after the reeurennion  of play. 
The Bent score of the period oc- 
curred when Tom Minton drove 

• the ball from about midfield Into 
the pantelty area, and followed it 
in to score. Sumner Fonts col-
laborated In the goal by heading 
Tome long drive into the center 

in time for Elk to pick it OP and he 
tame through. This ploy and the 
one which followed were two of 
the beat examples of Hoverford's 

	

bellii 	teaMwork. 

	

- 	• Stokes Tallies 
The Foyle third goal came in 

this same period after Dave 
Stokes, Haverford'e leadingseorer, 
dribbled In to take a shot which 
barely clearCd the top of the net. 

Arnie Post got control of the re- 
. sating goal kick and brought it 

onicklY Into =name . terettory. 
•' , He shot a hard pus .to Stokes in 

front of the goal. Bige pounded 
It past goalie Taylor to put the 

• Fords ahead 3.0. This was Dave 'e 
eleventh goal of the present cams 

HERB. F. DAVIS 
• "Ardmore Auto Supply" 

320 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Denvery Anywhere 
Ilree — Batteries 

, Hardware — Palate 
Aroma Gas 

GEO. ELLS, INC. 
MEAT 

 

GE
/
O. 

 LTRY 

tha-avt wircomotrimat 

PHILADELPHIA- 
JOHN TRONCELLITI 

INSURANCE FOR STUDENT* 
Lila 	Property 	IMMLIty 

J. B. Longa ere 
440 Wslawt &treat 

Phltadeiphla 

GEORGE B. VROOMAN, INC. 

Gnallty Domed Ganda 

Delaware 	& Lombard St. 
PHILADELPHIA 

Expert 
Hair Cutting 
Spada Attention 

5. ILISIDILPORD MEN 

Ardmore 
Arcade 

Mena Ardmore ISO 

Cor.ages for the Prom 

At Most Reasonable Prices 

Albrecht's 

	

12 W. Lancaster Ave. 	 Phase 
Ardmore 	 Ardmore 3100• 

GEORGE W. DOWNES 

!‘)/4tistioots-SOOtitt 

Thanksgiving 
Decortaions 
• For the Table 
Walnut 1354 

1017 Chestnut St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

WAR hits telephone service two ways 
at once. It piles 'On a heavy load of 

Calls. And it cuts down the supply of tele. ' 
phone materials and equipment. 

Most Long Distance lines are overloaded 
on weekdays from 9 A. M. to 12, from 2 
P. M. to 5 and from 7 to 9 at night. You can 
usually avoid telephonetraffic jams"  if you 
make your calls during other hours. Best 
time to call home is on. Sunday, when lines 

'are Jess husy,  and the reduced night rates 
are,in effect all day. 	' 

Pletise keep all calls brief and avoid 
'unnecessary calls. This is especially impel-. 

• tent around Thanksgiving. Christmas and 
• New-Year's. 

OR MILS &WS FIRST! 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 
BUT a. L SWAN AMR WAR WIWI 

Whitehall Dining.  Room 
At Haverford Station Road.g.nd Leacester Avenge 

Full Course Dinner *Served During the Week 

— $1.15, $1.00, and 85c — --  
From 5:30 to 8 o'clock 

Sundays — $1.20, $1.00 
Served from 1 o'clock until 8 o'clock 

Excellent Facilities for Private Functions 

ease. 

DEISIN:GER'S 
Jewelers Since 1886 

. Suitable:for the Dance 

Corsage Pins in Sterling — $2.75 

ARDMORE 	 PHILADELPHIA 
39 Coulter Avenue 	 IMO Walnut Street .  

stole TRalwee-CalloW AI-1 wL a.is 

Scene from 'Hotel Universe' 

JOHN MARSH !OCAS RP ;Irak...defy at DORIS BERN dliTIN4 

bran.! for'Hofti Umirevn,  in coodhart 

INTERCOLLEGIATE 
StKICER SCOR1N1: 
Stoke+ 	 II 
Evans 
	

7'  
Port 
Matlack 
Gilbert 	 I 

Elkinton 	 1 
Thomas . 
Bartholomew 

hits the 

WIRES! , 

HEADQUARTERS FOR .- 

YOUR DATES' CORSAGES 

JUN-IOR PROM'  

..JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Sloop, Inc. 

Opposite Seville Theatre -   

1123 .LANASTER AVE. 	 PHONE BRYN MAWr-670, 

WOOS BP Nall AND OAK 
Cake area Mai 

Is a Nag torinau Somme 
Feu hereon. Obese 
sagsGan et Mime Crake. 
RED ARROW LINES * 

·.f 

Haverfo.rd· · Spccirr.l(ten Swamp: 
r . . . . . . . . . . 

'(;tJ:rnell :·For . Sixth . Victory, · 
~o"riie_E~ao• Nets · I""'""-••• "" "."• •• """"!"'!SOCCER TJTL"E' · · 

· Two GOals to Lead in ltag\le competition. 1~ 

Fords lo "Easy Win. 

1 
Bent on ,•vengint Comell'a,one "'ON BY·LLO. YD 

roal ~ktol}' la.t aKaOn, the HOP. 'f. · 
BY G. ELDI.lllf>i BAIJ,•. • neb we~ not content: with their • ~ · 

Jlnttford'• van ity 11occrr tum th.rtt Cqf(in and Grala Tie 

DfiULUCCII 1'0& l!m1D&HT8 
·LU• .. ..........., U.WUt, 
J.B.~ ... .-...---

GBORGB B. no011Alf, JNC. · 

. q,.a.,~c,.... 

. Dllawan A.._ A to.Mrd SL 
' PBI.L.lDBl.:PBI.A . 

·GEORGE W. 

:.~~ 

·.J 0 BN T·R-O,N C E"iitiT I · 

E%pert 
Hair c..,.. - ----_MIU.~·-

.. 
• I 

. ·Ardmore . 
.bade --- '~~~.--..::-t 

' Corsages f~r the Prom 

. At ~iost Remon able fricPS 

" Alb_ r-~cht's :-
t2 W: Lancast~r A-. e. ~·. 

Ardmore , , 
Phon·c 

Ard•or~ %8;50 

HEADQUARTERS FOR.~ 

YOlfR DiTES' CORSAGES 

J U N-JOR . P ~ 0 lit" 

JEAN.NETiT'S· 
·' -::'. 

. Hry;r iUmvr Fioi!J'lr S/rop, l~c,_ . . ·_. 
. '' . ' 

0ppo5ltt! Se-.ille Theatre : 

·. 8%3.LANiASTER A,VE. , I'IIO~_E .BRYN M;>'WR'.51i: 

.. . _" Whi~ehall DioiDg;BOQm ,~ ·.. . 
• . · A.t ;H~t'trford Station ·~d,an'd r:ae·a~e~ An nqe" • : 

·Full Corme Pin~~ .$e~ed ih.~ing t/ie ·if'~k . . 
·.; :...._ s1.is::,~~oo, mu~ssc- :;:, ·.• .. o 

Suita:bleior .the Dance · ..< • • ·,. f.r'om q:;JO k> 8 ."o'cloi!k '~;." . 
:}~1~~· Since iB86 · · · 

!· - :····· ,.,, •. ,,. •. 
~-:1·818:! : 

, ;. 

'., . w· . AR hltstelepbOJl~ """'ice ""~ w~)'s . 

• . at ~'*· It pileS lin 11-hcavy load of· 
c;aJis, .Antt it ~uta clOwn tbe llipply ol"tele-
l"tone .l!>ateriala lin4 equipmenL . , 
'·:Mosf"l.Ong·Dlstilr>Ce linea are overloaded 

_m, :~kelays '-" 9.. A. M .. I~ 12, ~ 2 . 
P .-~.-.io S ~nd from 7. to 9 at nighL Yo~ cap 

usually .aV.ofclteiCpboiJe •'!ndfi!' ji(IDI" if you 
. make yow'. calli duii6g othe"r ,hm .Pe8t 

. . · ·. "me io "call home is on.Sunday; ~hen tinea' 
. ;· ·:or~· Jea b~y. aijd the redtieed liiP,i. i:a~ 
.; a..e:ia cfleet till day. . . · ·, · · " ··· 

·' Pfea~e keep all calls · brief a n'd· ~void .· 
:unn~ collo; .Th~ ia ea~iii,lly impor· · . 

. tant around "Tbanklgivint, "a.t.iobou and •' 

·.";New· years, ., · · · . . ,:· ·. · :: · , · 

<-...... iilill,~: . 

_ TIE:. li:LL fEJ.D~OIE i:oilr.u·l 
:: . ·. OF PEIIRLVUI. . 

. . . . · · ·· . : . Soin~ays .~ $1.20, $l.IM) · ·. :· .• 

(:oriUlge Piiu in "SterlinJr-·$2.75 . . Se~ea. "from 1 o'cldck uotil8 o'cloCk ·.· i< 

t!~~:~~~~~~-~~~.,~&.,;a;'=~o:~:-; .. ; .. ~~:::~1·r::~··~:- :·?~.i,;P~,~~a~J!?~A;,~~~J:·:~. :~· -~.E~~:·~~-.u:. ~:··nt:·· ~F:ac:uJ·r~·· ~:· ::~j~~:r~P~r:iwu:·:~ .. F.:.u::~:·:· :· :n:·~-· j .. ·-...... : ............... 2~.:L~~~·-. 


